
Chapter Directors Message
For those who haven’t heard that I sold my Harley and 

bought a 1997 Valkyrie. This has been an interesting change 

for me but I think it was the right one for the kind of riding 

we are doing. 

Changing bikes has come with new learning curves. The first 

big one is the fuel tank. Yes, I ran out of gas! Thank 

goodness I have a reserve. I was teased earlier in the week 

about Valkyries stopping at every gas station but the actual 

usage was almost equal to Kevin’s Goldwing. What I didn’t 

realize is that my tank is so much smaller. Planning rides are 

now focused around fuel stops for me!

A good size group of us rode out for a quick ride last Sunday 

to the Alpine Restaurant just outside of Boston Bar. If you 

haven’t been there yet, it is worth the stop. Their pie 

servings are extremely generous and the meals were 

delicious. We also enjoyed the Hummingbirds outside. 

There were swarms of Hummingbirds sharing the numerous 

feeders. Kevin parked right by them and complained about 

Hummingbird poop on his bike. I ask you, how big could 

that have really been?

Now that the good weather is 

here more frequently, hopefully 

we will all have stories to share. 

Until next month, Ride Safe.

Karin Young

Chapter Director 

BC-C
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District Directors Message

Fellow Wingers:

Spring is here and along with it…rain! Karin and I got out for our first ride together in a while.

Karin was on her new to her 97 Valkyrie, me of course the GL1800. She learned a few interesting 

things about the Valkyrie this trip. We ventured forth to the Olympic Peninsula in Washington 

state. Of course, that day we planned to start the ride it…rained. C’est la vie, that is why they 

made rain gear. About an hour south of the border it started to clear and we had fairly good 

weather the balance of the trip. Enough about us.

We have launched a recruitment drive and all of you will receive your individual recruitment kits 

very soon. The district has decided to incentivize this program along with the incentives offered 

by GWRRA, (GWRRA offers: Chance to win a 7-night Alaska Cruise, “Find a Friend” program etc. 

see attached for details) District N.W.C. is holding a contest.

 Chapter with the most recruits - $100.00 gift certificate vendor or charity of choice

 Chapter 2 nd place - $75.00 gift certificate vendor or charity of choice

 Chapter 3 rd place - $50.00 gift certificate vendor or charity of choice

 Individuals most recruits any & all chapters $50.00 gift certificate vendor or charity of choice

(See attached for all contest rules and details).

By the way, I presented to the group at the Chapter BC-A meeting this month and that same day 

they had recruited 3 new members! It is easy and possible for everyone to get involved. All it 

really entails is speaking to fellow riders, wherever you meet them.

Our friends to the east, the Canadian Prairies District are holding a rally this year as well. We 

have posted the information on our district Web Page. Have you signed up for our district rides 

and rally yet? It’s important to register early so organizers can plan appropriately and have the 

necessary seed money to book venues.

There are also incentives to booking early. Registering for the District Rally prior to May 30th 

gets you a discount. The Rally also has a cancelation policy that refunds all of your money 

except $10 if you cancel prior to May 30th . Rooms are booking fast and rally registration goes up 

in price after May so early registration will save you money and ensure your spot at this once 

every 2-year event!



Register today at:

www.wingsinthecariboo.com – District Rally

www.gwrra-nwc.com – District Rides and Victoria Days Salmon Arm

We have 2 lower mainland ARC dates and I was hoping to see new and veteran members / riders

/ co-riders participate. Well both dates are full to capacity. We have completed an MFA (Medical First Aid – Chapter 

BC-A Hosted) and anticipate 2 more in the lower Mainland this Spring if possible. We will be scheduling more ARC’s 

throughout the year and we will keep all apprised with information.

I am excited to take advantage of all the riding opportunities in our district this year. I would like to see a “profusion of

participation”  from all chapters at all riding events this year. Let’s make it the best riding season ever! See you all real

soon!

Thank you for being members of GWRRA; your membership and participation is what makes GWRRA the finest 

international riding association in North America.

Until I see you all again, Be safe – Ride safe.

Respectfully

Kevin Bramhoff

District Director – District N.W.C “The Great North West Coast”

District N.W.C. Recruitment contest rules:
1) All New member applications must be sent to the district office as per instructions. If the application goes through 

Head Office the Incentives for new members, 15 for 12 & Free ARC will not be applied as this is a district program and 

the recruitment will not be accounted for as part of the district contest.

2) All Chapters Qualify to participate as well as all individuals within Chapters in the district qualify to participate.

3) Chapter with the most recruits - $100.00 gift certificate vendor or charity of choice

4) Chapter 2nd place - $75.00 gift certificate vendor or charity of choice

5) Chapter 3rd place - $50.00 gift certificate vendor or charity of choice

6) All Individuals with the most recruits in any & all chapters $50.00 gift certificate vendor or charity of choice. Even 

if your Chapter does not rank 1,2, or 3, you still qualify to for that $50.00 as you recruited the most new members in 

your chapter.

Start date is April 14th – through to August 31st – plenty of time to move forward with recruitment. Those chapters 

that did not receive kits until may will have their dates extended for 2 weeks into September.

Direct questions to your chapter director, they can contact the District Director for answers to queries'. 

GWRRA Incentives as follows:





Kevin’s Musings

Well Fellow Wingers – we have all heard the acronym and we all try to practice this, I 

know I am preaching to the choir…however it's a good thing to pass along to other 

more "unprotected" riders, Squids! (see photos)

ATGATT means "All The Gear All The Time" (motorcycling)

Most crashes involve falling off your motorcycle but street clothes won't protect you 

from injuries. Good riding gear can save you from road rash, broken bones, or worse. So, 

the real question is, why wouldn't you wear all the gear, all the time?

Choose the right gear

Wearing the proper gear can save your skin in a crash. Follow our guidelines on choosing 

gear that provides the most protection for you.

Full-face helmet

The helmet is the most important piece of gear to protect against head injuries and 

fractures. Choose one with a full-face visor to guard against flying debris, watery eyes, 

and of course, bugs.

You may have seen them 
in the wild, being passed 

by one at triple digit 
speeds on the highway, 
or almost hit by one 

crossing the double 
yellow line on a windy 
road. The squid is a 

dangerous species, but 
not to fear; it is generally 
most dangerous to itself. 
The good news? The 

squid generally gains 
wisdom with age, and can 
sometimes be trained.

Leather or heavy fabric jacket

Increase your visibility with reflective material and bright colours. When it comes to impact and abrasion protection, 

leather can't be beat. However heavy textile or synthetic jackets offer comparable safety with added comfort in 

warmer weather.

Leather gloves that cover your wrists

In a crash, your hands may be the first part of you to hit the pavement. Be sure to choose sturdy gloves that cover 

your wrists and are made for motorcycle riding - work and mechanic's gloves simply don't cut it.

Abrasion-resistant pants with knee pads 

Legs take most of the impact in a crash. Leather offers superior protection against exhaust burn, road rash, crushing, 

and dislocation, but textile riding pants are more versatile in varying weather conditions.

Heavy over-the-ankle boots with low heels

Good boots (avoid steel-toed) secure your feet on the foot pegs and road surfaces. Proper boots can prevent torn 

ligaments, sprains or even broken bones.

All the options have advantages and disadvantages…do your research get the best option you can afford.

Well fellow wingers there you have it! All good reasons for ATGATT!

Until I see you all again – Be safe – Ride safe

Kevin Bramhoff – Ride Coordinator Chapter BC-C







April’s 50/50 was a $55 
and it went to Debbie 

Horin.

Birthdays                        Anniversaries

May
9     Doug Janzen

22  Irene Hoffler

31  Steve Horin

Events

May
Brian & Doreen Knoll

May
1 Mileage Contest Begins

1          BC-D Dinner gathering

5 BC-C Breakfast/Ride

11 BC-D Memorial Ride/Ice Cream Social

12 Happy Mother’s Day

19 BC-C Breakfast/Ride

19 BC-A Breakfast Gathering

18-20 BC-G  Victoria Days/Salmon Arm Rally

21 BC-C Dinner Gathering

25 BC-A Picnic Ride

More Riding and Social Stuff

Retired Riders
Impromptu rides

Organized by 

Don Reitsma

d-m_reitsma_moon@shaw.ca

Ken’s Koffee
Come down & talk 

bikes or whatever

2nd Thursday 10am

McDonalds on Luckakuck

April’s 50/50 was a $55 
and it went to Debbie 

Horin.

May 1st

Get your odometer 

reading into Kevin 

Bramhoff for the 

annual Chapter C 

Mileage Contest

It’s only $10 to enter 

for a chance to win 

some cash and accolades. Take a photo of 

your odometer and email to 

director@gwrra.nwc.com



A little ditty I found about the history of 100 

Mile House. I thought it may be a nice prelude 

to the District Rally this summer. 

100 miles from Lillooet on the original Cariboo 

Wagon Road, 100 Mile House dates back to the 

days of the Hudson’s Bay Company fur trade 

and became a rest stop for prospectors on the 

Gold Rush Trail. Murals throughout the 

community commemorate early pioneers.

100 Mile House claims lofty titles, including 

“Handcrafted Log Home Capital of North 

America” and “International Nordic Ski Capital”. 

The latter reflects the fact that 100 Mile House 

has one of the most active Nordic ski clubs in 

B.C. with access to one of the longest groomed-

trail networks in Canada. Other highlights 

include the community’s proximity to the Gold 

Rush Snowmobile Trail, a maintained, signed 

route, and home base for local snowmobile 

clubs, horse-drawn sleigh rides, snowshoeing 

and dogsled tours. Spring through fall, these 

Nordic routes are ideal for mountain biking, 

hiking, horseback riding, photography and 

wildlife

BC Trivia
Without Ken this month

INGREDIENTS

Crust
•1 cup flour
•½ cup sugar
•½ cup butter, room temperature
Filling
•2 large eggs
•1 cup sugar
•¼ cup flour
•¼ tsp. salt
•2 cups diced rhubarb

Preheat oven to 350F. Line the bottom of 
an 8x8" pan with parchment bringing it up 
the sides so that it will be easy to remove 
the squares after. Whirl the crust 
ingredients in a food processor and then 
press into the prepared pan. Bake for 15 
min., crust will still remain very pale in 
color.
While crust is baking mix together eggs, 
sugar, flour and salt and whisk well. Stir in 
rhubarb. Pour onto the hot crust and 
continue to bake for 40-45min.
Let the bars cool and remove with the 
parchment paper. Cut into squares.

Submitted by Geri Crossen



For those that hate the look of a helmet 

but want to be safe. Have your whole 

head printed on your helmet!!

GWRRA FRIENDSHIPS

While in Arizona, Wayne and I attended the monthly 
gathering of Chapter AZ-D in Mesa. It was there that we 
met Donna Walton, a snowbird, from Chapter BC-V.

The Chapter plans a ride for every Thursday and we were 
able to join them for two of them. We felt welcomed and 
made new friends.

GWRRA has introduced us to so many wonderful 
people. While we were in Arizona we connected 
with Doug and Brenda Bowers, BC-C and Arnie and 

Janet Tucker BC-D.

Thanks to the motorcycle which got us involved with this 

organization.                           Janet Egan



One day biker met his demise while rounding a 

corner too fast. The next thing he knew he was 

standing at the entrance to the Pearly Gates. 

St. Peter met him, asking him his name and 

instructed the biker to follow him. They came to 

a long hallway lined with hundreds if not 

thousands of clocks. As they proceeded along 

the biker noticed that the clocks were showing 

different times. Some were ticking, some were 

still. Each clock had someone’s name under it. 

Soon they came to the bikers clock. It showed 

quarter past midnight. This is good for you said 

St. Peter. You see each time you sin on earth 

your clock would have ran. That’s 

great exclaimed the biker. As they continued to 

the end of the hallway the biker asked St. Peter 

why he had not seen his wife’s clock. Oh you 

wouldn’t see it here he answered. Did it stop 

moving altogether since my death, the obviously 

impressed biker asked. Oh no St. Peter replied, 

you see ever since you died we moved her clock. 

We’re using it for a fan in the kitchen now.

Submitted by Steve Horin-March 50/50 winner

Some of you may have noticed lately that Pen has 

not had much to say. Pen does get a little down 

when it can’t ride and talk about riding. Hopefully 

that has changed as Pen has been out a few times 

this season already. A few weeks back we headed 

up the canyon to have a late lunch in Lillooet. The 

temps were perfect and we only had to pulse on 

the heated liner a couple of times. We were 

stopped briefly at the top of Jackass mountain 

while men hung precariously from harnesses 

above to do some soil stabilization. It really was a 

lovely day. Even if it did end in us having to be 

rescued by Kevin Bramhoff with a gallon of gas 

only 2 km from home. Yes, our District Director 

does rescue service. How many folks have this 

added benefit? We are truly grateful. 

On Easter Sunday we ventured south of the border 

to burn some gas and smash some bugs. We 

stopped in Fairhaven for coffee and cookies then 

rode the Chuckanut Drive in almost solitude to La 

Conner. We rode up and down a few of the back 

roads hoping to get close to the tulip fields but the 

traffic in these areas proved frustrating so off to La 

Conner for a late lunch. Hmmm, we seem to do a 

lot of that. Our ride home was not quite as Zen like 

as a holiday trailer decided to take Chuckanut. 

Note to holiday trailer and motorhome owners. 

”Please stay off this road, it really is not a good 

choice for you…or us!

Even though the skies looked like 

they might open up on us, we 

remained dry. Another perfect day 

on the bike!

Kevan’s schedule may not allow us 

to do much riding with the group 

but we are definitely still out there 

and have submitted our mileage 

for the mileage contest. Have you?

We have so many things going on 

with our Chapter and other near 

by Chapters, that there is no 

excuse not to get out there and 

ride. 

We would love to hear your own 

stories as well and we so 

appreciate those members that 

send Robyn their articles, jokes, 

pictures and recipes to help fill 

these pages with interesting stuff. 

Until next time, ride safe, but ride!

Pen



CHAPTER BC-C
2019 Bike Maintenance Day
MAY 11TH 10:00 AM START 
BBQ 04:30 - 06:00 PM FINISH

BC-C Bike Maintenance Day

Do you have those irritating little jobs that you have been 
putting off? Do have a job on your bike that is moderately 
complex however, not complicated enough to warrant a visit 
to a pro shop? Small Job, just don’t have space or you're not 
motivated? Need to de-winterize and get ready for riding 
season? Now is the time!

Bike Maintenance day is the answer. There will also be a 
special presentation on "side of the road flat repair". Be 
mindful, we are not doing jobs that would take more than the 
day or rebuilding engines, just regular maintenance chores 
that we usually do in our own garage, just a friendly 
atmosphere and handy advice.

There is a social aspect as well, a BBQ for you and your co-
rider. Where: Mike & June Brouse have graciously 
volunteered to open their Home and shop to us for this day. 
Bring your own stuff to burn / grill and it is a pot luck so 
bring salad or another dish to share. Working on your bike, 
you need to supply your own parts oil etc.

GWRRA Chapter 
BC-C 2019 Bike 

Maintenance day

────

Your chance to get 
those nagging little 

jobs done

────

Social event that 
includes BBQ for 

riders and co-riders

────

Work along side like 
minded individuals 

────

Work in a fully 
equipped shop

GWRRA CHAPTER BC-C

CHILLIWACK B.C

778 882 2509

REGISTER AT:

KBRAMHOFF1@SHAW.CA OR

MBROUSE33@GMAIL.COM

7562 MELVILLE STREET 

CHILLIWACK BC 



GWRRA Chapter BC-C 
Chilliwack B.C

For more information 
contact 

kbramhoff1@shaw.ca
or tteeft@shaw.ca

Terry or Kevin a.k.a. 
The Carbon Monoxide 

Warriors

INTRODUCING 
TWO WHEEL 
TUESDAYS!

────

Great Rides – Ice 
Cream 

Destinations

────

Stay tuned for 
notices beginning 

June 1
Runs throughout 

the summer

────

Hot summer 
nights – cool ice 

cream

JUNE 1 2019

CHAPTER BC-C TWO WHEEL TUESDAYS 
PRESENTED BY THE "CARBON 
MONOXIDE WARRIORS"  

Fellow Wingers:

This program is designed to get people out riding, on 

those hot evenings when you just feel like a "quick 

ride" to "cool off". We live in a fantastic place where 

riding the areas roads are some of the best in N. 

America with ice cream at the destination. Tuesday's 

will be chosen each month and notices sent out. The 

thought is that our group would benefit from a 

program with a "Relaxed" atmosphere that only 

requires getting together and heading to the 

destination chosen for that day. The planning is left to 

the riders for maximum flexibility allowing for 

individuals or groups to take advantage. A relaxed ride 

& sight-seeing are all part of the fun.                   





https://wingsinthecariboo.com/

Register and pay online by clicking on this 

link.

Easy Peasy!



VICTORIA DAYS 2019 

Hosted by GWRRA BC-G, In Beautiful Salmon Arm, BC May 17th – 20th

. Escorted Rides 

.Garage Sale Saturday, bring your motorcycle and camping items. The BC-G chapter will sell them for you (for 10% 

commission) 9:00-10:00am. (For Safety reasons, please no helmets more than 3 years old)

.Destination Rides on Saturday

.Fun Run Sunday to benefit the Make - A - Wish Foundation. First bike out at 9:00am and last bike out at 10:00 

am. All motorcycles back in by 2:00 pm

For farther information, please contact: Kirk Elliott: 250-374-2583 or kandkelliott@shaw.ca

Please fill out this form and mail to 

Kirk Elliott, 251 McGill road, Kamloops, BC, V2C 1M2 

Rider_________________________________Second/Co-Rider__________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________Prov/State_________ Postal/zip___________________

Chapter Association ________Personal e-mail________________________________________

Early Registration on or before April 30th $20.00 per person x (     ) ______________

Registration includes Grand Prize and Early Registration Draw Tickets

On site Registration $25.00 Per Person x (     ) _______________

Camping per night

Dry tent $20 camping /night x (   ) ______________ 

Tent trailer $25.00 per trailer, water & power /night x(     ) _______________

Travel trailer & RV $35.00 per unit) water & power /night x (   ) _______________

Full hook up, water, power & sewer $40.00 per unit, per night x (     ) ________________

Arrival Date:____________________ length of rig:______________________________

Saturday night Dinner $20.00 per person x (   ) __________________

Dinner only guaranteed if prepaid by April 30th

Fun Run Cards @ $5.00 each x (   ) _________________

Total Enclosed (cheques payable to GWRRA BC-G ) Total:                                   __________________

Site --- Elk’s Hall & RV Park 3690 30th St. N.E. Salmon Arm 

Saturday Breakfast : Prepared and sold by BC-C Chilliwack.

Please purchase breakfast ticket at the registration table on Friday. 

Near by Accommodation Comfort Inn & Suites

Super 8 Motel 

Swiss Lodge B&B (3 rooms only)

Hill Top Inn


